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Circulation Increasing TWICEas Past us
any Paper in Northern Pennsylvania.

Gol9 closed in New York, on Saturday
at.1171.

Gov. Allen, as every one expected, Was
unanimously renominated at Columbus.
With all theRadical attempts to create
false issues, it is conceded by all well-in-
formed politicians that he will carry the
State by from 20,000 to 25,000, on the
second Tuesday of October.

The St. Louis Democracy are anxious
to have the next National Convention
held at that place. ' The H►ll of the new
Chamber of Commerce building is offered
which will seat it is said 17,000people.
St. Louis came near being selected at the
time Baltimore was chosen. It is likely
St. Louis may be adopted if the conven-
tion be held early, bat it is rather warm
for 'July or August.

The state tax in New York has been
reduced one and one-quarter mill per
hundred making a total reduction of
$2,411,635. This Oving is effected by
clipping the ends or-extravagance, cut-
ting down salaries and stopping small
leaks. No amount of vituperation in
the republican press can rob the admin-
istration of Gov. Tilden of the credit for
this reduction in state expenditure.

It is reported that the present under—-
standing arrived at between the Penn-
sylvania and ,he Baltimore and Ohio
railroad covers a settlement of the con—-
troversy in reeard to oil ireights from
Pittsburg and will admit of the comple-
tion of the pipe lines of the oil region to
that city or an equitable arrangement in
regard to freights. If this report prove
correct it will be good news to the o;I
producers, who will profit by a fair and
honest competition between the trunk.
lines that penetrate northwestern Penn-
sylvania. The trade is now sniTering
from a combination of refiners, pipe line
companies and rail•oad companies wlio
all take a liberal toll f.om petroleum,
leaving a very meagre price to the pro-
ducer.

There is 'a great deal of noise in the
republican newspapers of Philadelphia
about the Ohio democratic platform on
the currency. Yet these republican
newspapers, with the solitary exception
of the Bulletin, have for years endorsed
the identicalpolicy of inflation announced
in that platform. They have published
Kelley's inflation speeches over and over
again, with the strongest approval o: his
views. The republican representatives
from Philadelphia all supported the
inflation bill et! the last congress which was
vetoed by the president, and the reptilii-
can newspapers of Phladelphia sustained
the course of their representatives and
not the veto of the President But Lbese
organs have jttst discovered what a dread-
ful thing inflation is since it has been
proclaimed in a democratic platform. If
this will bring them to sound views on
the cnri•ency question some good will
hate been aecompl;shed by it.—Palrfot.

AV IMPORTANT DECISION.
We have been surprised of late to see

the hfontrop Republican issued withou
something denunciatory of the DEMOCRAT
but we hate just learned the reason.,----

_There has been a judicial decision, that
the only way to meet the facts in the
DE3toca.trand save the R.ad;cal Prohibi-
tion party, is to "keep mum." The hope
is that those who do not take the DEMO—-
cn_ti• will not w_T the charges made
against the "Ring" and thus the people
may be left ignorant of the true state of
affairs. When, in the last twenty years,
has the Montrose Republican been sewed
,up btfore ?. Are the people of this coun-
ty to be hoodwinked by the silence of the

."CourtHouse Ring?" We should think
the Ring would not only be silent but
that they would hide their igoorniniona
head.g, in some dark cave. Silence gives
consent to the charges made by the
DE3IOCRA.T and the people will govern
'themselves accordingly.

REPAYMENT.
During all these past years of Radical

rule, when "the Government'• was theI.; idol of the faithful Loyal Leagues, and
that parental authority. which those it
scourged were forced to love by the force

• _

of the army, it was the test of loyalty to
subscribe money with lavish hand to "theGovernment" tc carry elections.

Loyal Leagues were blatant in their de.
!votion to Grant. When Tom Murphy
'disoraced the public service by his man—-
; agement of the New York Custon house,
• the "great importers" vied with the Loyal
Leagues to honor Grant, who honored
Murphy.

It was so unselfishlan homage, so disin-
. terested a devotion, that the people were
amazed at such a return to the glonous
•emanation of the teachings of the golden
age.

But there is always a compensation for
great sorrows,as well as great joys. While

- thegreat importers were lashing (Mt their
cash for Grant and the Radical party,
there was going on a quiet dodge by
which-all the cash might come back.—
Nolitidy knew the "compensation" for all
this ile'rotiml :to Grant. It comes out.
,now that Lawrence, not the man whom
the St. Lawrence Ricer was named, after
but some other Lawrence, was "watering
the stock" of imported goods, so that the
genuine articles were bought at non-

; genuine-prices, and , sold "at cost, to close
• out business," which Means a splendid
profit.

ilre<tow understand the reason of the
exclusive loYalty, the homage, the:devo-

- tion of the great importeis to Grant,
'fthe Government;'! theRadical party. ft
.looks-niiivus if Graut's support :by the
greatimportera would have a'seVere rist ;
or it n) be thereveone .Jaws, or the cus-
tom house,offieiale: would have a severe
'test. What is to Conteof it Coin nuna: ,'
wean.

DEMOCRATIC ECONOMr.
Some of the &publican journals of the

State, with characteristic ignorance and
impudence, are inclined to., sneer at the
reform by the present Democratic house
of representatives of this State. We re-
fer they to the following terse statement
of facts and figures by the Harrisburg
Patriot.
Expenses for sale 'es of clerks and other 0111--
eve and employees •nd siatlonery and con-
Cogent expenses o: die house, for 1873,were587,888 80

Expenses .or the same, 1614. we,e ...... 47,833 l 0Expenses for die same, .or 1875, were.......43,634
Thus a Democratic house of represen-

tatives, officered and managed by Demo—-
crats, and acting upon the Democratic
doctrine, that those people are best gov-
erned who are least governed, has
lessened the expense of legislation
nearly $22,000 since last year, too,
notwithstanding the fact that the mem-
bership of the house last winter was
numerically double that of former houses
and was reasonably much more difficult
to officer and more expensive as to sup
plies than its predecessors. The figures
here given are taken from the published
reports of the auditor general and the
accounts of the house of last winter on
tile in the auditor general's office. Any
one who chooses can verify themfor him-
self. The promise of reform has been as
faithfully fulfilled as it was solemnly made
by Lee Democracy of the state.

HOWHOMER'S ARITHMETIC AP
PEARS ABROAD.

A singular, but not surprising, instance
of Democratic mismanagement and cor
rupLion Is furnished by the Fourth ward
of the city of Scranton, which is a very
Democratic stronghold. The entire tax
levy of the ward for school purposes has
been used up in extraordinpry commis-
sions for the tax collectors and fees paid
sundry attorneys in suits brought for bud
against the board! The poor teachers
are thus left without a cent. They have
been teachers for four months without
pay, and they cannot be paid until a new
levy is made. We have heard of numer-
ous instances in which the public money
has been squandered upon Democratic
pets, but this is the firstinstance in which
toe thieves have taken the whole sum
levied, leaving nothing for the purposes
for which the tax was imposed. It was
however, a legitimately Democratic trans-
action, and the men engaged in it are
reprPbentative Democrats in Luzerne
conn ty.—Mon:rose Republican.

We copy the obove startling announce-
ment from the Montrose Republican, and
if it is a specimen of the facts that the
editor weekly dishes up for his readers,
we do not wonder that the Montrose
DEMOCRAT occasionally makes it lively
for him The errors in the above extract
are,to use a familiar phrase, too tedious to
mention. In the first "place thefourth
ward of the city of Scranton is Republi-
can by a heavy majority, and has been so
for the last ten years. In the second
place the Fourth ward isn't a school dis-
trict at all. There is a Fourth School
District of the city of Scranton, composed
of the Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth,
Eleventh and Twelfth wards, which for
the most of the time, has been controlled
by Republicans. Two years ago, howev-
er, the people elected a majority of Dem-
ocrats as members of the Board, and
thereupon the Republican minority at-
tempted to control the majority by means
of a bogus organization, which was final-
ly ..t is.preme court of
the State. hi defending the people
against, these Republican conspirators,
the School Board paid out for counsel
fees the sum of $2,950. The amount of
tax levied in the district for the year
when the difficulties above named occur-
red, was about 890,000. The commiss-
ions paid the officers for collecting and
paying out this sum were the same that,
we believe, are paid in nearly all the
townships and boroughs of Susquehanna
county, where the horrified editor of the
Republican holds fiiith, being five per
cent. for collecting and two per cent. for
paying out. If the,editor of the Repub-
lican can take seven per cent. of $60,000,
and add it to $2,950, and make the total
amount eat up the whole $60,000, then
he will make his statement true and beat
the arithmetic man of the World out of
sight.—Scranton Times.

BONNER ON GRANT.
THE GREATEST hiscrur ever offered

the American peeple.
~Bonner of the New York Ledger, who

las been an admirer of Grant, has been
forced to disgorge by Grant's "third
tercel"emetic sent to General White and
he throws off the following honest bile :

But Iwas made! to believe that the publicgood called me, to make the sacrifice • • •

but it must be 'remembered that all the seed-flex, except that of comfort, had been made inaceep.ing the "first term."—Gen. Grant's letter
to Gen. Wbi.e.

"A few years ago there was a man who
had been educated in our West Point
Academy at the public expense. He had
dropped out of the army and became a
hauler of cord wood to the St. Louis
market. Common report said he used
to be found dallying along the roadsideoWhis way Lome.

Later be was a clerk in a leatherstore
in Chicago, very poor.

He was appointed a colonel in the
army, and promoted and promoted and
promoted, until he had the command of
all our armies. Many persons always
thought that much, very much, of Lissuccess was owing to the superior
tunities that were given him.

Finally, a rank and title never before
conferred in this country was createdespecially for him. He was made the
General of the United States Army.—
Then tie was nominated for President of
the United States and elected. Next he
was re-eleted

Elected and re-elected to what ? Tothe highest elective office ever created by
man ! To an office, to hold which, in
the infancy ned beginningof the repub—-lic,George Washington was proud! Anoffice which Thomas Jefferson and JamesMadison and John Quincy Adams and
Andrew Jackson gloried in the privelege
of filling

And now look upon the beggar, onhorsehaek—the penniless wood haule:"r-:-despised then, not. for his poyerty, butfor his gross weakness and faults, corning
out in a letter and spitting in the face of
the whole American people,and insult-
ing them in the most odiousAnd -offensive
manner.. andpratingupon the "sacrifices'.—"seciancEs," that's the word—which

he—he—us—ULYSSES S• GRANT uses—-
the sacrifices he made in becoming their
chief magistrate !

Out upon the poor fool What does
he imagine he is ? Let the contempt of
'he whole great American people he has
insulted cover him countless fathoms
deep."

HOMER ON PROHIBITION.
We notice that the Philadelphia Times chuck-

les over the thought that this movement is go-
ing to help the DemocraCc State ticket several
thousand votes, but we think that most Tem-
perance men will agree with the National Tem-
perance Convention, recently held at Chicago,
that the attempt to form a third party is un-
wise, and that the temperance cause can be
more effectually served by laboring to secure
the nomination of temperance men by exist-
ing parties.—lfealrox Republiran.

The radical Prohibition divan 9f Sus-
quehanna county thus moralizes upon
the action of the temperance convention
held at Harrisburg op the 16th instant.

The Montrose Republican certainly has
one trait of character,which we will leave
our readers to name. Ater such action
as the Radical Prohibition party of this
county took at their last convention when
itresolved itself into anever ending pledge
to legislative prohibit on, some people
would call it brazen—faced impudence, for
the Republican, which has denounced
everybody and everyth•ng that dissented
neretolpre, from "local option" temper-
ance and proclaimed itself to be the pro-
hibition organ, to flatly throw it into the

face of the probibitinnists,tliat they must
not reluse to support Hartranit and Seou-
tor Watson, even if they both did betray
them by assisting in The repeal of the
Local Option law,because it might injure
the Cameron part of the Republican
party.

Temperance means a hobby for the
"Treasury Ring" to retain power in the
sia,e, and the Republican seems to think
that all who want. prohibition ought to
know it by this time. We presume, how-
ever, that those who believe in prohib,-
tory laws io promote the genutae cause
of temperance will not perhaps exactly
coincide with Homer and the "Coat
House Ring" upon awl.- line of battle.

We are free to accord to others politi—-
cally and morally, the same priveleges
we take ourself, and we are fully certain
that E. the prohibitionists expect to be
anything but a foot-ball for the "Radical
Prohibition Court House Ring" of this
county, they must display a little more
independence than they ever have yet.—
The Democratic party of this county
has never held out any inducements, by
resolution or otherwise, io bid for the'r
support, hence there are no pledges bro—-
ken. What, can any honest person is
Susquehanna counts say, in defense of
the Pifontrose Republican and its party
leaders, who,after assenting to the transfer
of the pacts to the prohibitionists of this•-1: •

state, and doubly pledging it to carry out
that resolution, hoist the name of J. F.
Hartrana as their tile leader for e.•:ecu—-
tive officer of this commonwealth ? The
man who had the power with one strcko
of his pen to have carried out their res-
olution and from the best evidence possi.
bit-, waited to ascertain which would be
most likely to secure his re election and
decided upon his course from that mer—-
cenary stand point, without a spzinkliog
-of genuttie temperance principles. is re-
ntiminated by the vote or the Radical
Probibßion delegates of Susquehanna
county, iocludieg a Prohibition Repre—-
tative and a doubly pledged Radical Pro-
hibition Senator. How much faith
can be placed in an organ t•hat will play
su many different' tunes in less than one
year and attempt to make the people be-
lieve it is the same one all the time ?

What but the desire to secure the
tension of "Ring" rule,governs the as—-
sumed temperance principles, of the Rad-
ical Prohibition party of this county, and
what but party patronage gives them the
power to turn the c ank of their hand
oegan and set it to any tune they please ?

We predict that if they deem it necessary
to the success of the "Ring" to adopt
strong resolutions in favor of whisky this
fall, to save their party, they will do so
in their convention, and Homer will play
that tune and swear it is the same one all
the while and the court will sanction it.
If we were a leader or an editor in the
Radical Prohibition party of Susquehan •
na county, to-day, we would seek a cave
or some unfrequented cellar, or put our
head in a bag or barrel, when we talked '
about the temperance principles of that ,
party. It is not safe for children even to
read such hypocritical pretensions, as it
ought to disgust them with such a party
for lite.

IMPORTANT OPINIOA
JUDGE ROS UPON THE NEW LICENSE

In the court of Montgomery county,
on Monday, the 7th, Judge noes, before
passing upon the new applicatiota for
license, which had been held over from
May term, delivered the following opin—-
ion :

We think it is apparent beyond allquestion that the primary object of theact of 1875, was to create additional re-sources or revenue.
It 113 clear that the Legislature in en-acting this law proposed to -accomplishtwo objects. Ist, To regulate the sale ofliquor by such terms as would larg-ly

increase the revenues of the Common-wealth from this source, 2nd, The pro-tection of the community from its con-sequences of the increased power-to vendliquor, by enacting new securities from,a4d imposing heavierpenalties and for-feitures upon, the vender of intoxicatingIquora
This act has greatly limited the discre-tionary powers of the court in grantinglicenses. Before its passitg,e, the onlyprotection that the public pos:essedagalist ' the general and indiscriminate/tale of liquor •was vested in the Courts,exercising their judgement in each case.-This Court, since I have presided in it,and during the tenure of my immediatepredecessor,grauted licenses only in thosecases where public accomodations andbusiness requirements imperatively de-mand the existence of a license. Unlesssuch necPssity was clearly shown °tell.cense was relased as of -course.It is needless to 'say that the exercissaof this judicial diecution was the. sourceof constant difficulty and doubt. Eachapplicant could readily obtain the certift-este of twelve citizens as to his virtues

and. fitness, as well as to the necessity of
his house. Ile could always exhibit tes-
timony, almost.; conclusive as ;tope mer—-
its of his appllOation ; and h6T sustained
by long petitions, subscribed by all local
eelebraties, and reindorsed by municipal
officers. The persuasive tones of the
ablest counsel would plead for him to the
bench, and of lute the skill of the artist
has been employed to captivate the ju-
dicial eye, and eloquence has been aided
by decorative art.

Over and over again we have raked
those captivating blandishments, and re-
jected application after appliertion ;

sometimes we have yielded ; and we are
satisfied that we have erred in our action
at times in both directions.

But the new legislating hae relieved us
from the the necessity of exercising this
general discretionary power. We are no
longer the general guardians of the pub-
lic on the creation of licenses. True tt
is we are still the judges of the personal
character of the applicant, for honesty,
temperance and general fitnea We are
to deteimit,e whether he has complied
with the legal conditions which are re-
quired by law from ell applicants; but
when these facts are established it is nur
duty to grant licenses.

This we understand to be the spirit of
this legislation. It is not for ns to sp .c-
-altar upon its consequences, rot- is it our
duty to administer it in thorough accord-
ance with its spirit and meaning. We
have therefore determined to grant the
new applications now pending before m,
if the applicants and papers till the meas-
ure we have indicated.

In thus, under the operation of the
act of 1875, increasing at a single session
of the Court the number of licensed liq-
uor establishments more than fifteen per
cent„ and in obedience to this new legis
lation, departing trom the cautions 'Prac-
tice of the court for the past sixteen years,
we desire to utter a word of se-ions
warning and admonition to all who are
acting under licenses for the sale of lig
nor.

This court believes that the recent lee
islation intends to protect the community
by severe punishment and heavy penal-
ties, to be imposed upon those who vio-
late its provision. A violation of the law
now isa more serious offense than ever
before, and the penalties, of the statute
in their full force will inevitably fall up
on thos4 who violate it.

A trust carefully guarded, is given to
any one who holds a license, and its
breach will lofunished with the severity
which the Ow statute by its spirit, as
well as itstetter, requires.

We hav# deemed it proper to reduce
these vies to writing, in order that
those whir hold a license from this court
may und&siatid their relations •to the
law, theWduty to observe it, and the coo•
sequences of their failure to do so.

I am authorized by my catleavies to
gay that this opinion represents thei^
views as well as my own.

By the court.
HENRY P. Ross, President Judge.

TELEGRAPHIC

Grasitopper Reports Exaggerated.
St. Loc:b, June 19.—Reports from all

parts of Southern Nebraska say that the
grasshopper rava2,es have baen exaggera—-
ted. They have left that part of the

oi, if any remain, they are doing
very little damage. Those which came
from Kansas and Missouri made but a
brief etay,and but little injury. Wheat and
other small grain will harvest from a
hall to a whole crop„and the corn crop
will be full. Where coi.n and other'grain
are seitiously injured the farmers are re-
planting. ;mil expect tine crops.

DR. SCRENCE'S PULMOXIC SYRUP, SEA
WEED TONIC, AND MANDRAKE PlLLS.—These
medicines have undoubtedly performed more
cures of Consumption than any other re -nedy
known to the American public. They areemu
pounded of vegetable ingredients, and contain
nothing which can be injurious to the human
constitution. Other remedies advertised as
cures for Consumption, probably contain opi-
um, which is a somewhat dangerous drug in ad
cases, and if taken dteely by consumptive pa-
tients, it must do great injury ; for its tenden-
cy is to confine the morbid matter in the sys-
tem, which, of course, must make it cure

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is war-
:anted not to contain a particle of opium It
is composed of powetiul but harmless he, us,
which act on the lungs, liver, stomach, aid
blood, and thus correct ail morbid secretions,
and expel all the deceased mailer from the body.These are the only means by which Cousomp
lion can be cured, and as Schenck's Pultunnic
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pilis
ate the only medicines which ope.ate in this
way, It is obvious they are tile only genuine
curs for Pulmonary Consumption. Each bot-
tle of this invaluable medicine is accompanied-
by lull directions. Schenck is procession-
ally at his principal 'office, corner Siath and
Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday,
where all letters for advice must be addressed.

New Advertisements.
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W. 1,. BEEBE,
GELD. 11. BALIAVIN , Auditors
M. K. BUSH.

The lamest otock. In town. P Irst class goods at lees
p7'con towncan be bought or any oche: pardon In the
place.

L. C SMITI!, cle L. .
r., idgew.Ler,Juno 14, HATS it CAPS

F1a.r.12.1t1.1.1-0. all the latest styles.

At W. W. Smith & Son's READY-MADE CLOTHING
a cod lino,and good goods well made and trimmed

ExtensiveFurniture War ,room you 1111111,1 d the inuv
utock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMOI Call and Examine my s'oca before purchasing e'se
where. I will not be undosold lot the same quality o
goods, by acy one In or out of town.

Linver Bilipparti. Prompt rei n.ns at the hig,h^st mar-
cot price, sr'es guaranteed, bills cashed as Soon as re-keived.

3F'MTPit. INT I wiL" TO" 3E1...1M
To be tunnel in this eeetton of the country, of hie own
manufacture. and at prices that canna- Mt] tog' ve
faction. They make the very beat

EXTENSION TABLES
New Milford, June 2d, I,lM.—tf. 2.1

In the County, and WARRA"T them

17 la .1x co lestc• x- 3r 16117 x- 3.
01 ell kinds done ,n .he JCP.".

SI P .EL IZS G. MI JD D!3
I=!

PURE NO. 1 MAT GASSES,
AND COMMON MATRASE6

UNDERTAKING
The mbetriber willhereafter make t adertaain• a

apeman} , In his business. Having jolt cot•P.b.c a
NEW nod the most elegant REAM in he 5..1 1
needing his services win be attended topromp.'y. iu at
satisfactory charges.

Will. W. SMITH & SON.
Montrose. Pa.. Jan. 31 ti4.l.—noa—tr.

TV-C)12.0 Better !

Iwr'tcnor cies .0 the r,olow+a7f cotnpan'es :F . of: :o ~':re 1an orattee Co., .1311„ Aesti*,sll2oo Cal
Cun rle., to N Y ~ 4.c."5,00:1
Cc-roae.2 ." 1,3:.0.t.09
13a nova. .

" 1.T.:,0'.1,1.31
N area . " 1,150.C.3
Fr .110.0 York, " 0+ 0,00gneens, • .ondon. " 10,00 WO

Yo • Tt-aer-Ca;.B"—A.l Nationa. Beard Compan•es,
end 11,1 consegoenee, sonny end re.tab'e, bartev, long
been tied and alwaye mound No hv, ae at. ao have
met wt.h t08.6 at ry y. Those oho
oave patrontvoo ate. vvt• so-opt. no tonutzs. Any .0

those oho have not. I err orty my p ovrtMC to(to no
them thee w " '000 nu w, Den no.) ,o,lon, C. I
do by all A re tie n .060,19C0 vain, :or ow': so ley.

Very Rmpn v
9SNu i C. TYLEtt

fin lteeldeet.lnan• me Company Porheas wr:t
en ;.om oae dn y toone ye.lrby

HENRY C. TYLER.

Join the Ma.o le Benefit Aehor,or lon at Seraoton.
Apply .o HENRY C. 'V! LEa.

Mont nee, December 8, r

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF FRANKLIN
School Dirtriet for the year ending Jane 7, !Sl5.

MEM
State approm la. lon
fl&ance on .land scorn last year
From Conector
Ftom other soarers . . .....

EXPENDrfIIRES
Fnr numb/slug grounds • $ PI 00.•u IdJaearm .0 tishing houses . ..... . 59.1 )

Repaln.
............ '7OO

Teache-s' crazes. ............ BS7
Conti,encies : .
Fees 0. Collec ,orand Treasure) ..... 5? 71
Salary of SCOTOUry . . P 0

To '..... ..... . . $1 r:r. 91
Cash on neon.... ........ ...-............. 170 13

.1. U. 11U1,41...,1, President.
Arrest : F. A. SMITIL Secretary.

Franklin. Jrne 10, 1873 —2w. 2.5

100RnST lAMB COMAION SCHOOL' DISTRICT.—
Reer!f.a and Expendl, urea for 1t;71-5. Tarr. me,

7 mills on he dollar of on.
rEcEirTs

Dross of tax duplicate
......

Deduct csonerations
Deduct Collector's commission.

Net amount of tax rec..lced
Add State approprial lon re, elved...
Add balance on band from last year.

Total of recelple
EXPENDITURES

$9OO sa
$252^.x.284 67 511

Pe'd Teachers $,.. fa
Paid for Itiel,repaireand contingencice 151 10
ratd toadjoining cils'ricts for tuition. 41 00
Paid to Treanory percen'age.. . ...... 2002
Paid to Secretary, far nary' nes 15 00

Total expendllnres $1,061 92
Balance on hand •gltil 99

L. T. BLRCUARIP, President.
Attest: A. A. GRIFFIS. Secictary.

Fotnat Lake, June 1 L IVIS. Z

AtD7IIAL F'NANCIAL STATEMENT OF AUBURN
School Dist ,tct, for school year of 1874.

William C, ate, Treasurer. in do:at:nal PAM Di .:riot,
Dr.

To pb to Trcaent7, June t, 'NV $ 018
To mph received .ram ....... 2,8.7 Rl
To State app $73 76

S3,WO
Cr.

Paid Paled es of Masters....... . .
For new school buildlogs at011015....... 1,5in :41
For aol and repairs—. ....... 1515 GO
For iurniture 5502
Room Rent 7915
Penosslynnfa School Journal..... . 4 5
Publbsdlng statement for '73 and 14 850
Miscellaneous expenses ..... r:
Secretary's salary f 00
Treasurer's commission 30 51

$3.G18 18
Balance in Treasury 171 41

W. EL MIRO, Prendeat.
C. W. PIEFLSON, Secretary.

Auburn. Juno 19,1875-IW*

BLATMILEY'S •

Improved CUCUMBER
WOOD PUMP. is the ac-
knowledged STANDARD of
the market.by pounier verdict
the best pump tor the least
money. .Attention is Invited
Improved Bracket, the Dray

-which can be withdrawn
mg the joints, and the -Coupe:
Melt never cracks. scales, or
t last a lifetime. For este by

yourade :gal/if. Inorder to
get rilatebiey's POLIIrt. he

crul see that it has my t.ade-mark as
above. If you do not knotv where to bey

deacrlptire' circulars, together the name and ad-
dress of the agentliearest you, will be promptly turn.
nehed by addrinteltz. with stamp

raar -:Z.Litt....BomI,ATCHLEY, Manufacturer.
506 Commerre Bt., Philadelphia, Pa.

•

V RECMIIOW a BROTIIER,

General. Undertakers

MALERS. IN-ALLKINDS OF O-OF-
pASKETS, ETC.,

4:3^Vt.334ti.9r ,33EINTS.

ALL o ItDEB8 PROMPTLY ATTENDEDTO'

April 23,1871-, V. Recitnow & r.f.o

A DVOIITISING: Food: Systetante.—it .1
4.1. persona who emateroptate tnaltiuT contracts -wl huewepapers tut the Insertion ofadvertisements, should
send a 6 cents to rico. Co., 4t ;auit Row.New Yo k, fot ,thett.-PAMIITLET-SOAK (ninety-set.
coat edition,)containing Wsof, orer2i id newspapets
and ettiniates.'shoWlng tue cost. Adve t..setnan.ltut.
en for leadingpapers to many Mates at a tremenduona
eduction from publishers' rates. Clet the BOWL .1-y1

Q. PILLMAN& CO.S. POST'S Boilaiisa CHEAP JOHN
PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDING in Montrose, will Sid it to their interest to vlsit the Store of S. Plihum

& CO. (Ghetto Johnyrnd Ezanrne their Plink of Goods just received , and cons:antly to mare flumethe mason. W$ GUARANTEETO SAVE YOU tl per cent.y4o.-43th purchase of the fellowler, goods

Ready—made Clothim; for Men Boys sad Youths../,

Ladies' Suits ready-blade in Great Variety
EAIDROIDERIES, DANIDUaG EDGES.. EDUTNOS. C. 0111S. CAMMERKS. COTTONADPAKENTLCKY JEANS .tc. SHAWLS, SHAWLS. PARASOLS, IIIIDII,.LLAS, ROSIRRY OF ALL

EI:YDS, LA DAES MISSES FANCY STRIPES, &c.. KID GLOVED, 7hE UST
QUALITY ONLY $L PER PAIR.

Full Agsortm.tht of Mill;twry Goods, viz :—ItI,DBONS, LACES, FLOWERS, ORNA
MRNTS, BUCKLFs, SILKS, HATS AND BONETS, TRIMMED AND UN•

TRIMMED, OF LATEST STYLES, FOR LADIES AND MISSES.
Calicoes, now Oyler., best

21
quality, 8 ets. per yard. Good timer Bleached .and Blown Muslin. Ma 12 or.Black and colored Alpacas, a3O Ct, Our stork of Dry Goode fe now rail and complete, and alto our o hernew stock full and complete, and we duly compu

Coat's and Clark's Spool Cotton-, 6 cents a Spool.
1)0,1 r ail to glee us a call and you will be convinced chat on can maim money by puichas'i g from, no.

k"ve per cent. discount wilt be allowed Cu buns Res„nict,inily yours,
teem Siti to tea , ; 'TM per cont. on hills fromS.PILLMAN ,k. Co.

•.iai tof-50. Be sure and ark for your discount. (Cheap John)
R. R. HOSENT7IAL, Salesman. Post's Bn 'Mil:lg,

E3!!!!1

New _dvertisements New Advertisements.

SPRING & SUMMER
,

15760
THE INDEPENDEN2

Sewing Machine I
TUE GREATEST ACIIIEVEMENT OF THEAG Y.

Sews from but One Spool of Thread.
Ithaltbut els working parte, to noiseleas. and aeare

more rapidly. than any Machinein the Market.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS

Has a self-setting Straigla Needle
IL CombMee Durability with Beaatyand Slmplici ty.ana

hae all the. Modem Improvements.

GittenlßE Rosenbaum &

13F-A FIRST-CLASS MALE:JUNE ON A BLAFE
WALNUT TABLE FOR 1355.

.4L eaztat 171T4m3ate.ci..

SEND FOB cmcuLen.

,•

Is the plr,e 'Acre you will find the bent azortment
newest ei slen, and lowest p• ken in

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS, CAPS. CAR-
PETS, &C.

Honse Furnishing Goods

EmblviderIce, Laces,

Alpaca., (Black and Colored,)

Dress Goods of all Descriptions,

Quilts and Table Spreads,

Unit:ltalia.and Parasols

.A.tlantie A Si‘eeting, and other popular
Brands,

R ibbons, Flowers and Straw Goods,

Table Linen, Toweling, Napkins,

Address,
RE INDEPENDENTSEWING PeACIIINEC:

Dec. 24, 1873 13, 4.:,tAm:0n. N. Y

English and French Crepes

R nehingeand Rntifinga,

TALR-13.731-ila HC110171E333,

S hawle, Shawlp, Shawl,

Flannels, (White and eclat!).

otl )6' Cloths and Matting;

R USAB Lt.i.ber and litorrocco Satchels

Belts, Scarfs, Ibtudket chiefe, comets,

Amet lest. and Imported Black Silks,

R ugg's,Lap Rubes and Duelers,

Glovee, Silk, Lisle Thread,

A,ezandrie and Bendier! best Kids,

Insert'ngs and fkbtings,

Nansooks Swiss Mulls, Bishop Lawns,

SucpentriLaCcollars, Cairo, Scarfs, Ties,

OPP° 511 r rum cocci 110171111,

In sliest wekeel, a ve,r Extensive Stock of hbove
mentioned goods and man) more. We bur ours lax p ...e-Iv for crib, are Iherefore enabled to tell at as CLOSEFIGURES as any party. Please call and convince your.selves of the tact.

Merchant-Tailoring

tarried on as usual. Large assortment of

NEW SPRING CASSIMERES, COAT-
INGS, &C., &C.,

Is.zatom.

GUTTENBERG,ROSENI3AUM, & CO.
91. S. DESSAUER, Managing Partner.

Montrose, MastMb. 'Z7.

BIONTROSE.PENN'

;,,J'OIIN S. TARBELL, PROP'S

Moo Brazes tad Backs leave to's Fosse delv, eon
uec ttnr vlas the Montrose Re.lway, Lettl:o valley
Rallrowl. and tee D. L.a, W. Ralltoan.

Aprll Ist.Drla.

ANEW STOCK OF

Jun reedred and for solo by

ITPERF iNE

FLOUR.
For rale by

ALSO, ALL. KINDS OF

H. J. WEBB

H. J.,,E88
GROCERIES,

At the etore of
13. J. WEBB

FreBl33. ClTCl63:ll.aelig,
For oale by

11. J. WZBB
Montrose, April 21, 16T5

THE ASSIGNEES OF S. H. & D
SAYRE OFFER FOR SALE

IVIED MEADOW LARK
MOWERS !

One hundred Dollar'lower for Seventy-flve Dollu e.lively Mower Wa.razi;ed I The cheapest and best--
Save s 'me, save,money.save e. soyance,byhdy'n home
mattactnre.

Mounfoctnredand for sale by
S. H. & D, SAYRE, for Assig woo3lontrose. June 234. 1575.

New Advelthements.

At No. 33 Court Street

HINGH.AI'UTON, N. Y

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS

As we have justrenamed from the Vlty of Ncw York
after purchasing a large and weirselected sloes. of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of all Linde hone; ".om hand;. we a o now we-pa no o oZe. goods at p can ha, will 50.'54 ,oeclot,
nqt hove . We have ako roded .0 oar lade e oc¢ OfD. y Goo., an mmenec t..0.)1, of

CLOTS), CASSLAIRPES. dflo BEAVERS

for Men and Boy's wear. We are now prepared tomake

SUITS FOR ALL

who will Is,tve' usa catl as wo have first class workmenearr,s ..be season.
Lat.h. am. len..emen, you Tease call and exam-ine on. s'o oe;o; e von pu.chase e•Lewho -n.Thank al ro: pap,tavote. we bopo ;or a continuationof the same. We eam u.

Yon a nespen_
d. A. CORTSEY

Binghamton, April 2S. 1875.—J.

The Place to Get Your

DRUGS & MEDICINES

M. A. Lyon's,
Where you will and a foil assortment of Pure Drugett Mediencs, Chemicals, Dye tt.tje, Jewelry, Per-Annecy. Violins and Violin Strings, Fancy Goode,Tanlrce No lone, Pocket 800k.., Cigar. Toba"co. PineToilet Soaps, Braehes, Table Cuttiery. Solid SilverSpoons, Plated SpoonsKn:ves and Folks, Guns, Pf -

tO/S. MIMIC Shoeldrr Braces. Trueees, MedicalIns-cameo. e. Detre! Me.erials. Lamps and LampChlmneee, Teas, Spices, Baking Powder, Sea MoesParini; Gelatine, Tapioca, etc

A fall assoriment of kfachlne 01Is and all kinds ofVaralst), kept constantly on hand.
We we selling oar Nail Paner at coat, and arc also

Csosire ont oar Gateman: at a
Very Low Pigale.

Get a can of our Mixed Chemical Paint, ready for
use, and do your own painting.

With our large stock of goods, we fvel confident that
evel cone vie. Lig Montrose.will find it for their Inter-
est tocall and examine for themselves before [myelitis-
tog elsewhere.

&antra. June 9,1813.

TAYLOR'S FAMILY MEDICINES.
Palo and Lamellaeo relieved in a short t'me be the

use of Taylor's Celelbated Oil. The greet Rhaetian...a
and Netnaiigic Remedy. Tots med:e.ne is not., cure
all, but is warmniad to cure mole of east's and ills to
welch flesh is het! than any other medicine everd's-
cove•cd. Mee it a .rial ; if you do not Lind itso. It
costs you no.h'ng. It may be used tv'itz the utmost
advantage for any kind of Pain, Lameness, Wounds or
Sores upon man or beast. Will notsmart the rawest.
wound or sore. Full dlr.:ions for roe around each
botee. Ask your Me.clunt for a -ec vial. No Ctzre—
No Pay.

Taylor's Cough Snap or Expec.ornnt, (or all Throat
and Lung diseases. Is very pleasant to :he taste and
con.ains nothing 'Nations. Tly It, and stop that
cont.h and .ake she soronees..irn your Thom. and
Lugs. Ask your Merchantfor a free vial. No Care—
No Pay.

Taylors Conditirm Powders for all kinds of stock and
poultry. Warrantel the best renovator of the 'yeti=
of run down or diseased stock. tha: has ever been dis-
covered. T.y them for all alseases Incident to the
Male creation. Directions for use around each=pack
age. Mo Care—No Pay.

All the above medic nee for sale by Abel Temell and
Barns& Nichols. of Montrose, and all Druggists and
Dealers throughout thou.DROWNING TAYLOR.
Otto her 21.

--:-..;

hiTra---rvli.A'ALT'AVi'rinl
PLATFORM WAGONS,

3Pl3.a,etcipxko,

LUMBER WAGONS,
31annfactured, ou exhibtlon. and for aAle at

SPRINOV/LLE OR MONTROSE. _

, D. D. EIELMLE.-`
ltonilose, Match 10. 1870.

FURNITURE WARE '1
EiERYTIIIND NEW AND STYELSIII:

.01..x. IC: 14, /T.XIcrivaraxnir!sii
50 Washington St., Binghamton,

Consisting of 'everything narnenblein that
business. Repairing.promptly dope. .

WIDER roiJAKis
• ...A. sari00 244,3..twr:

tois Satieratttokoaranteed.
Bloitiavitan, Augnsi

NNUAL FINANCv STATEhig'ST OP Rs•
celpts and Expenditures of Wm. J. Multoid,

Treasure, .4 'be boion,a of Montrose, .:om Apt.] 17
18-.4, to May let, lEl'5.

MEM!
Amoaut received horn late Tre.:soner..... $ 79

'SIC of oxen 180 SO
" lines, Chas. Avery ecq.. .... 1000
" " A. W. Berl hol f, esq.... 500

'• .• Jitcl:,.ticnt of E 9^67
" Beni C. Tyler, f'oliretor.... 1,67 e 27

EXPES-DITUE.ES.
raid G. F. Fordttam nu bili $ 3063

ti, F. Fordham, Auditor's Icon 31)
(1. F. Fordham. tempo" flytures.pents,2c. %I 18
0. F. Fcrdham, gaeohne. te... ........ 805
lien,y C. We:, Secretary 1900
Homy C. Tyler,making two duplicates.. 800
Roney Sherman. labor and matctialn.

Street Commissioncr......... ..... 639 99
C. S. Bach, borough omen 23-1 00
James Mon's, renaii -DI engine No. 2.. 250
31. 5. wThan , laud, wd;ening nttect,... 20 63
Wm. Hanghwout, rcpalnile engine

Santo r00f... .... ..... 1.. .. ..... 72 00
F. A. Case, council fees.

.. .. 25 P")
A. L. Pont, for stone 1 50

•U. P. Beebe, for walk 10640
John J. Young, walk 213 33
R. C. Fordham`, oil for hone, .tc...... ..• 20 50
John A. 11otroll, n01tc0.... ... 100 50
Frank Newton. 14,-111Ing lamps 2700C. C. Halsey, labor In street 3 0S. A.Hampstead, labor, • 035C. 31. Croada.l. Naptha.... ...

.....
..... 700

D. C. Fordham, lumber 4 68'
.Sayre .2 Huron, repairing tool. 900

.S. 8...2 D. Sayre, lumber - 17 60.

John S. Torben, labor, bay, fence posts.
wood, Or . 32 23N.B.Colo, making fence for B. ILLost et 16 16

Hach Mitchell, pound rent ...... ......
- 15 CO

J. If.liacnnford, c0aL..... . .hind's ...... , 3391Casesßaianco In Trcasnrers l7 91

s2.t )0 3:
We the andersl;:ned, AndPods of ' the botor•oh Ofstontreee,Pa.. having caredilly exatnlne4 the 11:0VO

aceoun, of the Tree:quer, And a bahlnte In hie bandy-
Aprll 10,11315, of V+9l. .

A. B.BUMS, ,'. : , , - •
CHARLES IL SMITH,}Andltors;
ISAAC HAIIILIN.-. . .

llontrose, Jane IG, ISTS.-Iw..H. , .

NNUAL FINANCIAL srkrintENr.—llecelp':a21. and eapectatures of the alontloae Graded Schoolfor the year ending Juno 7. 1875.
• lIECIVITt.

Urorsamount of the ttiz: dupPeato tdr ,achool
PUrposeas2,slll 53
iotaCash former Treasurer- - • • . LUISTuition from adjoining dietticis VA 411

State aproorniation. .......
...... 38945

$3,016 62
Paid teachera`sala

saran nrrogio. • :

52.35200lieihnding order for tuition 68Bond on. Interest., 27314Joni:or, tinging bell, and cleaning 1.T30" Foci ' • 218 02Printingand Advettlatng - - 8925Itepoirs oubonding ...... . _230 14Salary of Secretory.....•. 5134"-Salary of Tzenonrer
Collcct.p^,orallowance to too pniera 861" EironemSona . . ... ... ...

...
. 14" Ciravontao • - 148 :BolanCe tn theTremsary ' - 70771

•

' Var. a: JESSUP, Preeitlent,—,
11. TBATCPIER, Secretory.We thnundunagnell, Anditom of, tbo Graded Schoolor 31entram, Po., pacing t3lemily cannined tho :Moro,account of the Trmootcr.--and find them cotinct theheat of on: knondedgo and „belief.

11. RUftNL,
*MALES B. 8111161. tAnditore.ISAAC lIAIII.III. -

-

Montrose. Jane 12, '73.-16,12n-21

JOB PIUNTINO

AT TEIEDEMOGRAI" OFFICE. CLIEAP

TRY US

Number 26.

NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
"The Leading American Newspaper."

TETE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Daily. $lO a year. Semi•Weekly. $3. Weekly,s2

"on...se free to .he Sunserile-. Spec' wen cop.,. andadvet,oeug Pates Frey. Weekl., in mobs of m or
more, only st, ooe ne Atat `eke

TUB TRIBUN.S. N.T.

a NEW
3fEAT MARKET

Messrs. Hewitt. Bennett base openeda first class
meat marks on Smith Malta Street. Where all kinds of
meat wig be lolptand eau at the lows t cash pt'ces..—
All meat will be dellevier htu the borottlb.
M=MiataM2=l

JinuLroee, dupe 9, '75.

WALLACE lIEWaT.
HENRY 31. BENNETT

Ligal Advertisements.

E: (MOE'S NOTlCE—Le'lev testamentate to
estate of Ellata A. Gregory, la'a of Brooklyn, deed

havitg been granted to the subserlber. all persons
debte to the said estate, are reeeested to make im-mediate paymsnt. and allpersons listv:vgclef msagainst
said decedent,will present them ve.tbont delay.

AMI ELY, Executor.
- Brooklynof one 2.1,1 M.•

ADSILNISTIiATOR'S NOFI
In the estate ofLatnhe.t, Fonit!ht, late of Ianovllle de-

e-seed,loy,toooor Acaalvistla !on on Oho Bald 0.4=0 be,.
Inn been _marredto theunderologned allpeoons awin gsantes'oi• a, are recto:peed 'o wake Immeiliato paymen,.,
and al , 110.50111 having tolatmo against Fold estate are re-
gum eto .0 present [Ucto withon.. delay.

T. L. tatITII. Administrator.Jane 19, 1813,--nw9.l.

4 _OWN tSTiI.d.TOWS NOTlCil—la the est. of Ez.
Jul tk, deed, la.e or; Gteat Bend Letter. of
Ades a!s :r.lon in the sa:d eatat o harm);been pd an tee
:otheunde.,,;,-ned al) pet.on. ow ing tutd e.ta,e,are
requested t o, make Immed,ate payment,. and al. per
sons tllslovg cUline evilest sr .d estate 870rcquee.ed to
presentwean w &Mit 40: y.

W. S. .13M.r.iF.3,
dop' t e t. ator, de lode non.

12.-Itt-ew

E'ItIeU'F‘CIit„S'NOTICE, Wheteastotters teammenta-
1, to 'We estate °Mohan McCormte, late of Middle

town, 'v.v., deed. have been. g aattled toIhe uadersigneda' ,pa cons 'al:etcet,teisatilestato,aicrequestecl totreksMani :cumin:ilea.; and those having claims againstr• 0 ic qoewed to present them-wi them delay.
- • ' .MARTIN CUItLEIr.

PAITICE. 31cCORMICK,26,' ' Sa.e_inunt

A/)MLNISTItATOR'S NOTICE
.

Wherenslettere of odmlnio...a:'on to tho es:ato of
Ann DAvie, le.o of I.'oer.y tossnehip,. ticoasoci. have
been I.l,antent‘e ontetes,'nott. pc;eons, Indob.cdtoenh. es'oto, ore loin:mil-OG. to moko Inantetils.e pay-meu., ondi Ouse hav'og en!nts ogeont .be same, am
jeirleCell-tpwesen., Omniw:thow. dotay.

' • A. al. !if. cCOLI,Inf. Admr.Juna 9,':o,—Gm.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
•

%Vbe.eaa leltete of adnitulattel kin to tho estate of
Jeremiah D.lrlber, ime of Litnr.:yhap., dee'a have
been vaunted to the underOtrecl. all penions thud) ed
to eaiq ea:ate, are miaow.% to make Immeida.e pay-
ment. anu Moe hav'eq. claims er,.tinet .be came, nee
teilamed to vaunt were don. tie,AV

VITUSPACE. Adm.'r.Jatie,l). 'i3.--4.1w.
.

I:IDITONNOTICE.-Titeundersigued,bavinzbeenX appointed by the Orphans' Court of finettuctunnaCounty.an Auditor to t; is.ant o the fonds *Orin.; .rtnuthe 341 e of the real -cu of Janos -I:o:4ets,deceased, trill attend to tho chutes of Ithl: appoint-
moot. at ht 4 cave In ,2eontroso. on Thursday, Jut'

Thrid,at 1o'clock, P. IL Allpersons !a:crested oldopp.ar and pronto their claims, or be forever dohs: led
horn corn!ng in, onsaid fond.

‘l7ll. Auditor.Juno 9,1873,- tu.

Buprrons ..goTich.--;-...ritonhOreigned harlot area
appointed by theVourt of Common Pleas. or Sus.

queheona county, an Auditor to distribute the .uncle to
h.uds of the liticrid, arlsiug :rare the sale or ,he ;cal
Cbwie on). A. Tittatroa; b. will to the 61/14.* of
h'a appelotmetU, at theaalto or L.' P', Pitch. ha
Moonme,on Weduced.iy,Jonon). lEZ.at I o'clock !i
At AVII.C4I t 'mu and ptave all Wane IWerelded nal: ap-pear too. preicut their chalets; or be a-cocrer detained,rom combig in on told loud.
MEIEMPIMME


